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Abstract
Macroscopically intergrown chlorite, wonesite (sodium trioctahedral mica), and potassium biotite from the Post Pond Volcanics,Vermont, have been studiedwith transmission
electron microscopy and diffraction. The chlorite occurs in intergrown lJayer and
disorderedpolytypes, the wonesite occurs in 1-layer, Z-layer,3-layer, and disordered
forms, and the biotite occurs as lJayer and}-layer polytypes with minor stackingdisorder.
In addition, both chlorite and wonesite are twinned on (001) by a law involving layer
rotationsof 30' or anglesvery closeto 30o.IN wonesite,this constitutesa sort of "chemical
twinning," with twin planescontainingfewer interlayersitesthan normalmica interlayers.
Someof the wonesitealso exhibits turbostraticstacking.
Low-angle grain boundariesoccur within chlorite and wonesiteand also betweenpairs of
the sheetsilicatephases.The structuresat thesegrainboundariescan be discontinuous,or
the structural layers can be continuous across them, depending on the grain boundary
orientation.
Parts of the chlorite exhibit perfect alternation of the talc-like and brucite-like layers, but
in other places,there are extra or missingbrucite-likelayers.Likewise, occasionalbrucitelike layers are found in most of the wonesite.In both chlorite and wonesite,these extra
layers are in some casesobservedto terminate. In some places, the chlorite and mica
structures intergrow freely, either in almost total disorder or as slabs of chlorite and mica
up to several hundred ingstrrims thick. Thin slabs of kaolinite, talc, and potassiumbiotite
also intergrow with the chlorite and wonesite. The mixed layering phenomena in this
specimen demonstrate that chlorite that appears normal in thin section can, at least in
places,deviate substantiallyfrom ideal chlorite stoichiometry.
Introduction

minerals.Iljima and Buseck (1977, 1978),Spinnler, Buseck, and Iijima (personal communication, 1982),and
Buseck and Iijima (1974),for example, did not recognize
any mixed-layering disorder in studies of muscovites,
biotites, and chlorites; Amouric et al. (1981) did not
observemixed-layeringin several mica specimens;and
Schreyer et al. (1982)found no disorder in the sequence
of talc-like and brucite-like layers in a chlorite specimen.
Pageand Wenk (1979)did, however, observerelatively
fine-scaleintergrowths of micas, clay minerals, and chlorite in fine-grained alteration products of plagioclase.
Page(1980)observedplanar featuresin muscovite that he
interpreted as zonesof occupiedand unoccupiedinterlayer sites.Veblen and Buseck(1979,1980,l98l), Buseck
and Veblen (1981),and Veblen (1980)observed mixed
layering in several specimens.Featuresnoted in these
studies included mixing of serpentine, talc, and chlorite
layers;missingbrucite-likesheetsin chlorite;and intercalation of brucite-like layers in talc to form local chloritelike structural configurations. In addition to these obser-

Mixed layering, the phenomenonin which a crystal
contains two or more structurally and chemically distinct
types of layers,is commonin sheetsilicateclay minerals.
The distinct types of layers can be arranged in either
periodic or nonperiodic sequences,leading to both ordered and disordered mixed-layer structures. Ordered
mixed layering has also long been recognized in macroscopically-crystallinelayer minerals, such as chlorites,
which consist of alternating talcJike and brucite-like
layers. With few exceptions,however, disorderedmixed
layering has not been describedfrom these rock-forming
sheetsilicates.
Fine-grained mixed-layer micas have been recognized
by Frey (1969, 1978)in low-grade metapelites;they were
identified by using powder X-ray diffraction techniques.
In addition, there have been severalhigh-resolutiontransmissionelectron microscopy(HRTEM) studiesrelevant
to the occurrenceof mixed layering in rock-forming sheet
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Fig. l. [10] electron diffraction patterns ofchlorite with c+ vertical. a. lJayer chlorite with minor streakingparallel to c+ due to
stacking disorder. b. Chlorite with extreme stacking disorder, exhibiting streakingfor difiraction rows with k f 3n. I l0* and I l0*
refer to the reciprocallattice directionsIl0] and I l0].

vations of disordered mixed layering in relatively finegrained alteration products, there have been two recent
reports of limited intergrowth of brucite-like layers in
coarsely crystallized biotite (Iiiima and Zhu, 1982; Olives
Bafiose/ aI.,1983).
In this paper, results of HRTEM and electron diffraction experiments on macroscopically-crystalline sheet
silicates from the Post Pond Volcanics, Vermont (Spear
et al., l98l), are presented.These results demonstrate
that disordered mixed layering can be important in chlorite and in the sodium mica wonesite. In addition, fine
intergrowths of these minerals with talc, kaolinite, and
potassium biotite are described. Exsolution phenomena
and microstructuresin the wonesitefrom this locality are
discussedin a companionpaper (Veblen, 1983).
In addition to the mixed layeringphenomena,several
other interesting structural variations occur in the sheet
silicates from this Post Pond locality. These include the
occurrenceofordered polytypesin wonesiteand chlorite,
as well as disordered stacking; twinning and turbostratic
stacking; and low-angle grain boundaries.
Specimen description, experimental techniques, and
image interpretation
The specimenemployed in this study is number 684328of Speare/ a/. (1981),who reportedelectronmicroprobe analysesof the macroscopicwonesiteand potassium biotite. A microprobe analysis of the chlorite in this
specimenwas alsokindly providedby Dr. Frank S. Spear

(pers.comm.). The analysis,recalculatedwith all iron as
FeO, yields the formula (Mg3s3Fes7sAl135)5.e6[Si2
7e
Alr.rol+oo(OroOH)s.
The chlorite is thus a sheridanite
(Deer er al., 1962,p. 137).
Experimental techniques and image interpretation
methods utilized in this paper are described by Veblen
(1983).The interpretationof chlorite images,however,
requires further clarification. As shown by Iijima and
Buseck (1977),under favorableimagingconditions,sites
in the chlorite structure between the talc-like and brucitelike layers and in the positionsofthe rings ofthe silicate
sheetscan be imagedas white spots;thesecan be usedto
determine the detailed layer stacking sequences.In the
presentwork, these white spots were also observedin
many TEM images.It was more usual, however, to image
only the fi)/ reflections, which results in images containing a broad black fringe in the position of the talc-like
layer and a narrower fringe in the position of the brucitelike layer. In some cases,image quality was reduced by
electronic problems with the TEM so that the brucite-like
Iayer was resolved only poorly, or not at all; interpretation of such imageswas still possible in favorable cases,
however.
Careful measurementof the talc-like and brucitelike
layers in the TEM images of chlorite gives anomalously
small values for the talc-like parts and anomalouslylarge
values for the brucite-like parts. Similar discrepancies,
but of lesser magnitude,occur in micrographsobtained
by Iijima and Buseck(1977)from a clinochlorespecimen
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Fig. 2. Approximately 30' twinning in chlorite. a. Composite electron diffraction pattern from the two orientations. Both
orientationscontribute to the 00/ row (vertical). One ofthe crystals producesthe rows labeled "1," which exhibit extreme streaking
for k f 3n. The other orientationproducesthe rows labelled"2. " b. Low-magnification
imagesof a 30'twin lamella(" 1") surrounded
by chlorite in the other orientation ("2"). c. High-resolutionTEM image showing the l4A chlorite periodicity at an interface
(arrowed) betweenthe orientations I and 2 shown in b. The continuity ofthe periodicity acrossthe interface indicatesthat there are
no missing structural layers at the twin boundary.

(the differencein magnitudeis apparently the result of the
different microscopes used in the two studies and/or
minor differencesin imaging conditions). Image calculations by Spinnler,Buseck,and Iijima (pers.comm., 1982)
demonstratethat apparentlayer thicknessvariations arise
from electron optical efects like those described by
Spenceet al. (1977)for germanium.These anomalous
Iayer thicknesses do not impair the interpretation of
chlorite HRTEM images.
Stacking phenomena
In most, if not all, sheet silicates,the layers can be
stackedin a variety of ways. For example,in a crystal of
chlorite, there are virtually an infinite number of ways in
which the tetrahedral-octahedral-tetrahedral(TOT) and
brucite-like octahedral (O) layers can be stacked. Different ways of stacking the layers result in different polytypes, stackingdisorder,and twinning.
Chlorite
The chlorite in the Post Pond specimens contains
regionsofboth orderedstackingand disorderedstacking,
which can be recognized in either difraction patterns or
high-qualityelectronimages.Figure la is a [ 10] electric
difraction pattern from an area of chlorite with relatively
little stackingdisorder. The pattern is consistentwith a
one-layer polytype having I : 97"; this chlorite is probably the 97' polytype IIb-2, which is by far the most

common chlorite polytype (Brown and Bailey, 1962),
although it is not possible to rule out other polytypes
having the same unit cell parameters.
Much of the Post Pond chlorite produces electron
difraction patterns as in Figure lb, with heavy streaking
in reciprocal lattice rows with k f 3n. Diffraction patterns
from other orientations demonstrate.however, that rows
with h * 3n contain sharp diffractions, indicating that the
stacking disorder primarily involves layer shifts or rotations of 120',rather than 60'(Ross er al., 1966).Stacking
disorderwas also observedin some HRTEM imagesof
chlorite. Such images are similar to those of Iijima and
Buseck (1977), which were obtained from a clinochlore
specimen(seethe section"Specimendescription,experimentaltechniques,and imageinterpretation"). As in the
study of Iijimi and Buseck, no long-periodpolytypes were
observed,in contrast with the study of Schreyeret c/.
(1982), who found Z-layer and 5-layer chlorites in a
metamorphoseddolomite.
Most twinningin sheetsilicatesoccurson the composition plane(001),and the twin operationscan be described
as layer rotationsof t60", *120", or 180".For example,
the common [310]twinning in micasis simply a 60'layer
rotation. In addition to rotations of this sort, a new type
of twinning operation was observed in both the chlorite
and wonesitein this study. This twinning involvesa layer
rotation of 30o,or an anglethat is very close to 30'. Figure
2a is a diffraction pattern from such a twin, with the two
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Fig.3. a,b.Electronditrractionpatternandimageof3-layerwonesite(c+vertical).c,d.Diffractionpatternandimageof2Jayer
wonesite. Many of the sharp diffractions are from intergrown plagioclasein irrational orientation, and the absenceof a single c*
direction indicatesrotational disorder of the wonesitelayers about an axis parallelto the layers. The imagesin b and d were produced
by rotating the crystals so that c* was not perfectly normal to the TEM axis, to enchancethe periodicity due to the polytypism.

crystalorientationssharinga commonc*. The (llD,22D,
and (33r) rows from one of the orientations appear, with
heavy diffuse streaking of the (1ID and ezD diffractions;
diffraction rows from this crystal are designated"1" in
the figure. The other orientation (designated"2") produces uniformly sharp (20I) and (40I) diffractions, consistent with stackingsequencescontainingno 60', 180o,or
300'rotations. Although at first glance this pattern might
appear to be a composite containing an ordered crystal
and a disordered crystal, both members of the twin are
disordered(as indicatedby tilting experiments),but the

effectsof 120' stacking disorder are visible in only one of
the orientations.r
Figure 2b is a low-magnification image of a region
twinned by 30" rotation. The twinning in this case is
lamellar, with a lamella0.24 pm thick in twin orientation
(orientation " 1") with respectto the surroundingchlorite
(orientation "2"). The higher-magnificationimage of FigI For random 0', +120'rotations, hkl: k = 3n sharp, k
I 3n
diffuse. For random 0', +60', + 120', 180' rotations, hkl: h and k
= 3n sharp, h and/or t I 3n ditruse.
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Fig. 4. c-axis electron ditrraction patterns of thin cleavagefragmentsof wonesite. a. Crystal with nearly 30' twinning. b. Crystal
with turbostratic stacking. The insets are expandedviews of the regions indicated by arrows.

Figure 3c is a diffraction pattern from a small region in
which wonesiteand plagioclaseoccur together in lamellar
intergrowth, possibly as the result of replacementof one
by the other. The plagioclaseis a singlecrystal, here in an
irrational orientation, but the wonesite layers are not
everywhere parallel, leading to a range of orientation for
c*. The periodicity along c* indicates that this portion of
the wonesite crystal is a 2-layer polytype (either 2M1 or
2M). Figure 3d is an imageof 2-layerwonesite,showing
the doubled periodicity (relative to the lM polytype)
Wonesite
parallel to c. Figures 3b and 3d were obtained by tilting
Single-crystal and powder X-ray studies of wonesite the crystals so that c* was not perfectly normal to the
(Spearet al.,1978,1981)suggested
that this sodiummica TEM axis, thus enhancing the modulations due to the
is a disordered lJayer polytype (lMo). Selected-area polytypism.
As in the chlorite, perhapsthe most interesting stacking
electron diffraction and high-resolution imaging experimentsshow, however,that orderedpolytypes,as well as phenomenon in the wonesite is the presence of layer
rotations that are not an integral multiple of 60'. As noted
disorderedmaterial,occur in wonesite.
Although the common lM biotite polytype predomi- by Veblen (1983),structuraldistortionsand other complinates in ordered regions of wonesite, there are also cations arising from the exsolution of talc lamellaelead to
difficulties in the interpretation of diffraction patterns
smallerregionswith largerperiodicity. Figures3a, b, for
pattern
obtained with the electron beam parallel to the layers of
exmaple, show a diffraction
and image from a
the structure. It is, however, possible to study layer
region of 3-layer wonesite. The non-orthogonal diffracrotations by using c-axis diffraction patterns from specition pattern is not consistent with the trigonal 3T polytype, which has been reported for both triotahedral (Ross mens that have been crushed and mounted on holey
et al.,1966)and dioctahedral(Giivenand Burnham, 1967) carbon grids. Ditrraction patterns taken in the orientation
indicate that layer rotations of 30", or very close to 30', do
micas. Thus, this diffraction pattern must be from a
occur in wonesite. Figure 4a, for example, shows a
region of 3Jayer triclinic structure, since 3-layer polydiffraction pattern from a very thin crystal with weak
types other than 3T are all triclinic (Rosset al.,1966).

ure 2c further suggeststhat the twinning is structurally
coherent and that no brucite-like or talcJike layers are
omitted from the chlorite at the interfaces, since the
periodicity of the l4A fringes is not disturbed. The
twinning operation must therefore consist of a 30' rotation between a talcJike layer and a brucite-like layer.
This is a different structural relationship from that resulting from the samesort of twin in mica, as discussedin the
next section.
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reflections in two orientations that are rotated approximately 29' with respect to the main part of the crystal.
Becausethe crystal is quite thin, theserotated portions
may be only one or a few mica Iayers thick.
Another type of layer rotation that is unusual for
macroscopically-crystallinesheet silicatesis illustrated in
the diffraction pattern of Figure 4b. Here, the pattern is
split into a number of different orientations that are
rotated by non-integral amounts. This is reminiscent of
the turbostratic stacking that is common in many clay
minerals; in extreme turbostratic stacking, as observedin
some smectites,there is virtually no relationship between
adjacent layers in the structure (see Gard, 1971, for
example). In the present case, some of the orientations
probably contain at least several mica layers, indicating
that there is greater structural control of the stacking.
Turbostratic stacking in smectites in some cases may
result when TOT talcJike layers that were separatedin
the presenceof water are brought together upon desiccation. This is presumably not the case in the wonesite,
since the mica was not preparedwith an aqueoussolvent,
and this sort of diffraction pattern was observed in areas
containing talc exsolution lamellae (see Fig. 5 in Veblen,
1983),which were formed long before sample preparation.
Both bright- and dark-field imagesof wonesite crystals
having non-integral layer rotations exhibit pronounced
moir6 fringes from interaction of the overlappinglayers in
different orientations. An example is shown in Figure 5a,
where the contrast is complicatedby the presenceof talc
lamellae. The curving of the moir6 fringes suggeststhat
the orientation relationships between layers are not exactly identical across the crystal. In Figure 5b, there is a
two-dimensionalmoird pattern, resulting from two setsof
interacting reflections being in a strong diffraction condition simultaneously. Figure 5c is a further example of
such moir€ patterns, in which one set of fringes is
perfectly periodic and quite straight, indicating rigid
structural control betweenthe rotated layers giving rise to
these fringes.
The presenceof twinning by a 30'rotation and turbostratic stacking raises the question of the structural
relationshipsbetween the TOT layers by such rotations.
In the case of apparently non-integral rotations, there is
obviously no one structure for all cases.We may speculate, though, that since at least some of the pseudohexagonal rings in one tetrahedral sheet of one layer must
overlie rings in the adjacent tetrahedral sheet, there will
be some sites between the layers that are suitable for
Fig. 5. a. Moir6 fringes from turbostratic stacking. The
arrows indicate two talc exsolution lamellae (horizontal). b.
Two-dimensional moir6 pattern. c. Two sets of moird fringes.
The very fine horizontal set offringes is from a 30" twin, and the
coarse,irregular fringes are from turbostratic stacking.The scale
in a is the same as in b.
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not exactly like those of micas. There are, however, only
one-seventhas many sites compared with the number of
alkali sites in a normal mica interlayer. If these sites are
occupied by sodium, the chemical composition would
thus be less sodium-rich than in other interlayers of the
wonesitestructure.These30'twins thereforerepresenta
form of chemical twinning (Andersson and Hyde, 1974;
Tak6uchi. 1978).
There are several chemical consequencesof the 30"
twins in chlorite and wonesite. In chlorite, since there are
no interlayer cations, there is probably no compositional
change associatedwith the twin planes, although these
Fig. 6. Idealizedrepresentation
of the structuralrelationship planes could form zones of weaknessin the structure. In
betweenadjacenttetrahedralsheetsat a 30' mica twin plane. wonesite, the low-sodium composition of these planes
One seventhof the hexagonalrings of the sheetsprovide could conceivably explain a small amount of the nonstoireasonablesites for interlaver cations (indicatedbv black chiometry of this mineral. However, the numbersof such
circles).
twin planes observed in most parts of the wonesite that
was studied are much too small to affect the overall
occupancyby interlayercations,suchas sodium.Wheth- chemical composition appreciably. Another probable
er these sites really are occupied or not is a question not chemicaleffect ofboth irrational and 30'layer rotations is
that the tetrahedral sheets that participate in such juncaccessibleto present experimental techniques.
In the case of layer rotations of exactly 30', there is tions are more silicon-rich than those of the average
probably a more rigorous structural relationship between structure. This assertion follows from local charge-balthe adjacent tetrahedral sheets. Figure 6 is an idealized ance requirements;where there is a paucity of interlayer
(unrotated tetrahedra)drawing of the expected structure. cations, neutrality can be maintained by the exchange
Just as in normal mica structure with relative layer nSiNa-1Al-1.
rotations of n(60"), there are large cage sites in the
structurewith 30" layer rotation; Iike the interlayer sites Biotite
of normal mica structure, these are capable of holding
Only small amountsof potassiumbiotite were observed
in the electronmicroscopespecimensused in this study.
interlayer cations, although the geometry of these sites is

Fig. 7. Electron ditrraction patterns from potassium biotite (c+ vertical). a. lJayer biotite. b. 2Jayer biotite. I l0+ refers to the
reciprocallattice direction I l0].
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Fig. 8. Low-angle grain boundariesin chlorite. a. A boundary that is parallel to the crystal on the top. b. A low-magnificationview
of an irregular boundary. l, 2, and 3 indicate separatecrystals in different orientations. c. A boundary that is nearly normal to the
chlorite layers. Individual layers are apparently at least partially continuous across the boundary. Contrast diferences result from
differencesin crystal orientation

The stackingof the layers of the biotite is similar to that of
the chlorite and wonesite,in that multiple polytypes, as
well as stacking-disorderedmaterial, occur in fine intergrowth in the same specimen. Figure 7 shows electron
diffraction patterns from both lJayer and 2Jayer biotites
intergrown in wonesite. These patterns are free of the
complications exhibited by diffraction patterns of wonesite that arise from exsolution of talc from the mica (see
Fig. 2 in Veblen, 1983,for example).

layers at high angles.Figure 8c is a HRTEM image from
such a boundary. The image suggeststhat the layers of
the structure are at least partially continuous across the
boundary, although rigorous interpretation is hampered
by contrast differences for the two crystals and at the
boundary itself, as described for Figure 8a. As noted
above, low-angle grain boundaries also occur between
different phases.An exampleof such a boundary between
chlorite and wonesite is shown in Figure 9.

Low-angle grain boundaries

Intergrowth phenomena

Low-angle grain boundaries are a common feature of
the Post Pond sheet silicates.Most commonly observed
are boundariesthat are parallel to (001)of one crystal and
close to (001)of the other, althoughboundariesin other
orientations and with variable orientation are also present. Low-angle grain boundariesoccur both between
crystals of the same phase and between crystals of
different minerals. A few representativeexamples are
shown below.
Figure 8a is a HRTEM image of a grain boundary
betweentwo chlorite crystals.The boundaryis parallelto
(001)of one crystal and inclined 8' to (001)of the other.
There is a difference in contrast for the two crystals that
results from a difference in orientation; the layers of one
crystal are parallel to the electron beam, while those of
the other are slightly inclined to the beam. The boundary
is relatively"tight," especiallyconsideringthat the structure along the interface had been partially destroyed by
electron radiation damagebefore the imagewas recorded.
This is similar to the case of a mica grain boundary
observedby Page(1980).
Another grain boundary between two chlorite crystals
is shown in Figure 8b. In this case, the boundary is
irregular in form, with parts that cut across the chlorite

Intercqlation defects in chlorite and wonesite
Much of the chlorite examined in this study contained
only perfectly alternatingbrucite-like and talc-like layers,

Fig. 9. A low-angle grain boundary between wonesite and
chlorite.
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Fig. 10. Mixed layering defects.a. Extra brucite-likelayers
(or missingtalc-like layers) in chlorite. The arrows indicate pairs
ofadjacentbrucite-likelayers.b. Extra talc-likelayersin chlorite
(or missing brucitelike layers). The arrows indicate three
adjacenttalclike (TOT) layers. c. Brucite-like layers (arrowed)
intercalatedin wonesite.

without any indication of disordered mixed layering.
Substantialregions of the crystals examined did, however, exhibit significant mixedJayering. This contrasts with
the observations of Iijima and Buseck (1977)on a clinochlore specimen,for example. The difference may represent a true difference in the specimensexamined, or it
may reflect the sample preparation methods employed:
whereas Iljima and Buseck used ultramicrotomy and
were therefore precluded from examining large amounts
of material, the present study used specimensprepared
by ion milling, which produced relatively vast thin areas
that were examined with HRTEM.
Figure lOa shows an example of the simplest type of
mixed layering observedin the Post Pond chlorite. In this
case, extra brucite-like layers occur, resulting in planes
with adjacent brucite layers (these defects alternatively
could be describedas missing talclike layers). Chemically, these defects represent silica-poor, hydroxyl-rich layers in the structure. Another type of planar mixedlayering defect is illustrated in Figure 10b, where brucite
layers are missingfrom the chlorite structure (alternatively described as extra talc-like layers). These defects are
relatively silica-rich zones.
Individual planar defects such as those ofFigure l0 are
smaller than the resolution of any chemical analytical
techniquepresently available, so that it is possible to
obtain only the defect stoichiometry, which can be derived from the observeddefect structure. However, x-ray
chemical analyses of regions containing numerous talclike layers do indicate sodium and minor potassium,
suggestingthat these layers should, in fact, be considered
to be layers of the mica wonesite intercalated in the
chlorite, rather than talc (for x-ray analysesof wonesite,
seeFig. 3 in Veblen, 1983).Sincethe observedNa and K
clearly are not located in the tetrahedral or octahedral
sites, the interlayer sites created between adjacent tetrahedral sheets in such defects are apparently at least
partially filled with alkali cations.
Planar mixed-layering defects occur in small numbers
(< a few percent) in almost all of the wonesite examined
with HRTEM in this study. These defects take the form
of intercalated brucite-like layers (Fig. lOc). The local
conf;,gurationof such defects is that of chlorite. Similar
interlayering of chlorite structure has previously been
observedin talc (Veblen, l9E0;Veblen and Buseck, 1980,
l98l) and in potassium biotite (Iijima and Zhu, l9E2;
Olives Bafios et al.,1983), but not to the extent seenin
wonesite.
One curious observation in a region of chlorite with
extra talc-like layers (or missing brucite-like layers) is
shownin Figure I l. Here, the two "defects" are separated by one normal chlorite layer. The specimen has
partially pulled apart along each of the talclike or micalike interlayers, but not within the chlorite itself. This
behavior apparently implies that the layers of the chlorite
structure are more strongly bonded together than those of
the mica-like intercalated structure, even though it is
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Fig. I l. Chlorite crystal that has partially pulled apart at the interlayers between adjacenttalcJike layers (i.e., along interlayers
with missing brucite-like layers). Adjacent talc-like (TOT) layers are indicated by arrows.

brucite-like layer, whereasa mica interlayer lies between
two back-to-back tetrahedral sheetsand may or may not
containinterlayercations(Fig. l2c).
In other regions of mixed-layer material, packets of
mica layers are intercalated with packets of chlorite,
forming what could be considered to be an extremely
fine-grained lamellar intergrowth of the two minerals
Ext ensiv e mixe d-lay ering and incipient exs olution
(Fig. l2b). Regionssuchas thoseshownin Figurea, b are
The mixedJayering defects described above occur in
stoichiometrically intermediate between the mica and
relatively small numbers, so that the parts of the speci- chlorite compositionsand would presumablybe recognizmens that contain them can still be considered to be
able in high-quality electron microprobe analyses. Anachlorite or wonesite. In some areas, however, there are
lysts of chlorites should be alert to this possibility;
similar numbers of chlorite and sodic mica layers, so that
analysesthat are apparentlyfaulty on the basis of stoichithe sheet silicate cannot reasonably be referred to as ometry might, in fact, simply be from areas of extensive
either chlorite or wonesite. In some such areas, mica and
mixed layering involving either extra or missing brucitechlorite layers are quite finely intergrown, as in Figure
like layers.
12a.The numbers in this figure are the numbers of mica
As explored in detail by Veblen (1983),macroscopic
("M") and chlorite ("C") layers occuring in sequence. wonesite crystals from this specimenhave exsolved perBecause a given talc-like layer, for example, can be
vasively to a lamellar mixture of talc and sodium trioctaconnectedon one side to a brucitelike layer (producing a
hedral mica. In regions where narrow lamellae of woneschlorite configuration) and on the other side to another ite are intergrown on or near (001) with chlorite, this
talc-like layer (producing a mica configuration), it is not
exsolution microstructure is not so well developed, alalways possible to state that a given TOT layer is chlorite
though the initial stages of phase separation have still
or mica. It is therefore necessary, as has been done in
occurredon a scaleof a few hundredangstroms.In cases
Figure 12, to split the structure into unconventional where the wonesite lamellae are only a small number of
layers. These layers are sectored in the planes of the
mica layers thick, separation into two phases is not
octahedrally-coordinatedcations of the conventional talcobvious.However, a curiousmicrostructurein which the
like layers, and it is the interlayers that are designatedas wonesitelayerscurve is commonlypresentin suchcases.
mica or chlorite. A chlorite "interlaver" consists of a
likely that the mica-like interlayers contain cations, as
noted above, while there are no interlayer cations between the layers of the chlorite. This attests ro the
relatively strong electrostatic and hydrogen bonding between the talc-like and brucite-like parts of the chlorite
structure,as demonstratedby Bish and Giese(1981).
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Fig. 12. Mixed-layerchlorite-mica(c" horizontal).a. Mica ("M") andchlorite("C") slabsarequitenarrow.The numbersindicate
the numberofadjacentlayersofeach structure;the layersare definedin an unconventionalway, as describedin the text and shown
in c. The inset ditrraction pattern shows the heavily streaked00/ row resulting from extremely fine intergrowth. b. Intergrowth of
thicker slabs of mica and chlorite. In addition to streaking,the difraction pattern shows additional reflections from wonesite. Note
the different scalesofthe imagesin a and b. c. Diagram showin! the structuresof the nonconventionalC (chlorite) and M (mica) slabs.
T and O refer to tetrahedraland octahedralsheets,respectively,and circlesrepresentinterlayersites.

This "pinch and swell" stmcture, as seenin Figure 13,
may well be the result of incipient exsolution that has
beenpreventedfrom further developmentby the encasing
chlorite structure. In this interpretation, bending of the
TOT layers occurs becausethe talc-like regions depleted
in sodium have a smaller (001) spacing relative to the
high-sodiummica regionswith larger basal spacing.If this

pinching and swelling of the wonesitelamellaedoes, in
fact, result from incipient phase separation, it indicates
that the chemicalforces that drive the exsolution process
operateeven when the wonesite"crystal" is only a few
layers thick. The pinching and swelling efect may be
expansionof
enhancedby minor composition-dependent
the interlayer region resulting from hydration.
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Fig. 13. "Pinch and swell" in finely intergrown chlorite and wonesite. Deviation of the layers from planarity can be seenbest by
viewing at a low angle parallel to the layers. The bending apparently results from incipient exsolution in the mica. Numbers of
adjacentmica layers, as defined in Fig. 12 and the text, are indicated.

Intergrowth of chlorite and wonesite with other
sheet silicates
In addition to the intergrowths of chlorite and wonesite
describedabove, both mineralsalso have been observed
to intergrowwith other sheetsilicateson (001)or planes
near this orientation. These other intergrown minerals
include kaolinite, talc, and potassiumbiotite; both talc
and biotite had been previously recognized in this rock
from TEM, X-ray, and electronmicroprobestudies(Veblen, 1983;Spearet al., l98l).
Two examplesof these further intergrowths are shown
in Figure 14. The intercalation of kaolinite in wonesite
occursin limited amountsbut was observedin a number
of parts of the specimensexamined (Fig. l4a). The
identity of the intergrown phase w-asestablishedby its
interlayerspacing(approximately7A), combinedwith Xray analysesthat indicatedthe presenceofAl and Si, and
not Mg (thus ruling out serpentine).
Intergrowthof wonesite,chlorite, and talc is illustrated
in Figure l4b. The talc, which can be recognizedby X-ray
analysesand its interlayer spacingthat is slightly smaller
thanthat of wonesite,doesnot exhibit the mottledtexture
seen in the mica. This contrast in wonesiteapparently

results from the initial stagesof exsolution into talc plus
mica.
Discussion
The above descriptionsof the stacking and intergrowth
phenomenaobserved in the Post Pond sheet silicates
would be incomplete without some consideration of the
origins of the microstructures and their petrologic significance.First, the polytypic variations,stackingdisorder,
and low angle grain boundaries are presumably features
acquired during primary growth of the sheet silicates.
Although reactions that transform one polytype to another are known from other systems, there is no reason to
supposethat similar reactions have occurred in the present case; no microstructures indicative of such transformations were observed,and it is known that all of the
stacking modifications that have been noted can form
during growth. At the same time, it is clear that the
exsolution lamellae of talc in the wonesite are a secondary, postcrystallizationfeature (Veblen, 1983).
The origins of the mixed-layering defects in chlorite
and wonesite and the extreme mixedJayering of these
minerals and other sheet silicates are not so clearly
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Fig. 14. a. A thin lamella of kaolinite intergrownin wonesite.b. An intergrowthof chlorite, wonesite,and talc. The wonesite
exhibits mottling and gaps in the layers characteristicof incipient exsolution of talc and mica.

ascertained.Becausekaolinite is a common alteration
productof aluminousminerals,and becauseits chemistry
appears to be incompatible with the Mg-Fe silicates of
this assemblage,it seems likely that this clay mineral
formed by alteration or weathering of the micas and
chlorite; textural relationships do not contradict this
origin. The careful chemical study of Spear et al. (1981)
suggests,however, that at least the macroscopicallycrystallinewonesite,potassiumbiotite, talc, and chlorite
formed by equilibrium growth under metamorphic conditions. There is no reason to supposethat the smaller
crystalsofthese phaseshad an alternativeorigin, but the
mode of formation of mixedJayering disorder is more
complicated.
Relationshipsamong interacting microstructures have
been used in other systemsto determinetemporalrelationships among various structural features. For example, it has beenestablishedthat post-crystallizationreactions can give rise to polysomatic intergrowths in
biopyriboles(Veblen, l98l; Veblen and Buseck, 1980,
1981),although similar intergrowths can also form by
primary growth processes(Veblen, l98l). Some of the
same sorts of defects that have proven useful in other
systemsare, in fact, present in the mixed-layer sheet
silicatesfrom the Post Pond Volcanics.Figure l5 shows
the termination of a talclike layer in chlorite, termination
of a chlorite layer in the mica of an intergrowth, and the

coupled terminations of brucite layers in wonesite and
talc-likelayersin chlorite. It is possiblethat theseterminations are the remnants of arrested reactions in which
the terminatinglayers were either growing or shrinking.
In the absence of other, interacting microstructures,
however, it is impossibleto distinguishthis explanation
from the possibility that the terminations formed during
primary crystal growth.
In the chlorite, such interacting microstructures are
entirely absent.In the wonesite,brucite-likelayers typically pass through the exsolution lamellaeof talc without
intemrption. It might be argued that non-termination of
theselayers by the talc lamellaeindicatesthat the brucitelike sheets formed prior to exsolution, perhaps during
crystal growth. It is also conceivable,however, that a
brucitelike sheet growing at alater stagecould continue
its growth unimpeded through the talc lamellae. Thus, it
is not possibleto establishthe formation mechanismof
the mixed layering, and the terminations of structural
layers remain as interesting structural phenomena,rather
than being useful temporal markers.
Possibly the most important result of this study of
stackingphenomenaand mixed layeringis that substantial mixed layer disorder can occur in macroscopicallycrystalline, rock-forming sheet silicates. If such mixed
layering is a common phenomenon,it will have important
implications for the interpretation of microprobe analyti-
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Fig. 15. Termination of layers in mixed-layer materials. a. Termination of a mica layer in chlorite. At the top, there are 5 mica
layers (as defined in Fig. 12 and the text), while there are only 4 at the bottom. b. Termination of a brucite layer in intergrown
wonesireand chlorite. This resultsin a chloritelayer at the top ("C") becominga mica layer at the bottom ("M"). c' Cooperative
termination of two brucite layers in wonesite. At the top, three brucite layers producethree local chlorite configurations("C"), while
there is only one at the bottom. Strain contrast in the middle of the figure resultsfrom the termination. d. Two of the three mica layers
intergrown in chlorite at the top ("M") terminate cooperatively, leaving only one at the bottom of the figure'

cal resultsin sheetsilicates,becausepolysomatismofthis
sort affects both stoichiometry and apparentcation partitioning trends. Such disordered intercalation of different
structural units can be difficult to recognizein powder Xray diffraction experiments, and high-quality single-crystal X-ray results are dimcult to obtain becauseof severe
crystal deformation. Thus, the sheet silicates of ordinary
igneous and metamorphic rocks provide fertile ground
for petrologically significant future studies employing

HRTEM and X-ray microanalysistechniques.Such studies should be aimed at statistically valid characterization
of these minerals by the observation of relatively large
areason ion-milledsPecimens.
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